Ideas and Activities

for whilst you are at
home

Sharing Ideas
We have been collecting ideas and website from across the internet and put
them in to this handy document. The list is not exhaustive and there is new stuff
coming out each day. However if you do get stuck for an idea one day, maybe
something in here will help you
out.
We do not take credit for all of
the ideas in here, many have
been shared by people on
Facebook and other online
sources or are from websites
and so their origin is difficult to
determine. However if
something in here has a
copyright on we have not
cropped or removed that
information.
Whilst many of the sites are well
known and trusted we cannot
be responsible for any
information presented on them.

Ideas for Keeping A Routine

Use a shopping system to
help with those constant
requests for snacks whilst
also teaching addition,
subtraction and budgeting
skills.
Also useful for when on days
out / trips / holidays etc.
Notice how the healthier
snacks are much cheaper
than the unhealthy ones!
Don’t feel too bad if you
don’t stick to your routine.
It will help the time feel
more productive and go
faster but even the best
laid plans sometimes go
wrong.
These periods of time will
literally fly by!

For children who need more help visualising their routine
and require structure in their day, these activity cards
could help.

Use them to create visual timetables for your day,
Encourage your little people to help you plan their
routine.

Can’t find what you are looking for? Why not draw
your own or ask for suggestions.

Have activities planned for the same time each day. Whether it is a story or an
exercise class.

BOREDOM BUSTERS
Have a list of pre existing activities for when your children say they are bored.
Better yet write them on bits of paper and put them in a jar or box. When they say
they are bored they can pick one out. If they don’t like it they will either find
something better to do, keep going until they find one they do like or stop saying
they are bored!
Read a book

Make a den

Tidy your bedroom

Listen to a podcast

Play a board game

Do some arts and crafts

Paint or draw

Have a tea party

Write a quiz

Tidy out a drawer

Study

Watch a documentary

Help with the washing up

Family film time

Make a meal plan for the
family

Baking

Scavenger Hunt

Bingo

Start a diary

Yoga

Load the washing machine

Water play

Write or tell a story

Make up a dance

Find Facts and educate
someone else

Learn a magic trick

Play cards

Do a science experiment

Make Playdough then play
Rapidough

Make Smoothies

Do a play

Make a picture from old
magazines / catalogues

Have a cuddle

Messy play
Do it yourself guide

Some fun and creative ideas to enjoy with your child at home.
Ideas and recipe's to create some wonderful messy memories together
Play Dough

2 cups of flour
1/2 cup of salt
2 tbsp. of veg oil
2 cups hot water
Food colouring, glitter…… anything to make your play dough inviting
Mix all the ingredients together but when its time to add the hot water please keep out of the
reach of children, allow to cool once made for 10-15 minutes before you and your child enjoy

Gloop
Corn flour
Water
There are no specific amounts just add ingredients until you have the consistency
you desire try adding food colouring and other various resources to explore
Mouldable Sand
3 cups play sand, 2 cups flour, 4tbsps veg
oil
Mix the ingredients until your sand binds
together and you reach a consistency you
are happy with.

Coloured Rice and Pasta
Place the rice and pasta in to a food bag or bowl, add a capful of food colouring and
mix…….. Once all the rice or pasta is covered lay onto a paper towel to dry for a few
minutes.
(For best results leave to dry over
night)
When painting at home try adding
various spices to the paints to create
scented paints. The same can be
done with food flavourings also…. An
instant aromatic boost to your Child’s
artwork

The ideas in this booklet are just an idea to
get you started at home, you can be as timid
or as daring as you wish. There are no limits
with messy play only fun and learning.

Most important thing to
remember…
Have fun and learn together,
explore your surroundings and
make memories together…

If your not keen on mess start
small……
Children love water, add bubbles and
blow and splash together

Try getting messy in
the garden and clean
off before you go back
inside. Make a mud
pie or petal perfume
from the garden…..

All recipes in this book are to be used and made under adult
supervision at all times.

Activities to try while
self-isolating!
We really appreciate all families who are self-isolating with their child at the moment, and we
understand that your child probably doesn’t want to be stuck inside! So we’ve gathered together
some fun activities that you can try at home- with minimal effort if you’re not feeling well!

Build a fort:

Building a fort is usually pretty quick and easy to do and it will spark your child's natural
imagination and will help them to entertain themselves. Plus the best bit about a fort is you can
snuggle down inside with lots of blankets and pillows, perfect for when your feeling poorly.

Texture rubbing:

Give your toddler a piece of paper and a crayon (washable ones are best for avoiding scribbled on
walls) and show them how rubbing a crayon on a piece of paper over different surfaces makes
different patterns and textures. They can go around the whole house doing this and they will love
it.

Water play:

Nothing gets a child more excited than a big bowl of water. This can be quite messy so make sure
you put down plenty of towels. Grab a box and fill it with different things that would be fun to add
to the water such as dolls, little boats, spoons, cups, and bubbles.

Moon sand:

This is super easy to make you just need flour and oil, mix them together until you have the
desired consistency. Gather anything that would be fun to use in the sand such as shells, yogurt
pots, and spoons. Again, this can be messy, a wipeable mat would be best.

Playdough:

At nursery, all of the age groups love exploring playdough, you can use children’s knives, forks,
cookie cutters and rolling pins to mould it and enjoy! This recipe makes the perfect ball for 1 child
to use:
8 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons of salt
1 tablespoon of oil
A splash of food colouring if you have any
Add small amounts of water and mix until it
makes dough!

Sticky Kids:

The toddlers and 3-5's absolutely love our
dancing Sticky Kids CD's, if they’re bursting to
get active at home, you can find Sticky Kids on
YouTube and do some dancing at home!

Bring the slide inside:
If you have a small lightweight baby slide sat in

your garden, bring it in! (If you have space to) Your child
will find it very exciting that they get to bring a bit of
the outdoors inside. (Obviously, give the slide a good
clean beforehand) The same goes for tunnels and tents!

Photo albums:

Your toddler will love looking through photo albums with
you and it’s a lovely way to spend some time together.
Tell your child stories relating to photos and point out
family members and quiz your child on all their names.

Easter Crafts:

See what odd crafty bits you have lying around and have
a google – we’ve found ideas like cotton wool lambs, egg
cup chicks, and paper cone bunnies! Or get your
cardboard together and do some junk modelling!

Dress up:

Why not pick out a few items of clothing from your own wardrobe and let your toddler dress up
and play with them? They will love pretending to be just like mummy/daddy.

Get some fresh air:

Obviously you can't go into public but you can go into your garden (if you have one) to let your
toddler have a good run around. They will be craving some fresh air after being cooped up at home
so try making an obstacle course – use tunnels, hoops, footballs, cones or any equipment you have
(be creative!)

Sharing Stories:

If your child is not feeling well, they may want to just cuddle up with a story. We have story time
twice a day at nursery, and stories are available throughout the day, the children love sharing
stories.

Puzzles and board games:

Another activity to do with children if they want to cuddle up is doing a puzzle or playing a game
together. Get those old board games out from the cupboard and get the whole family involved!

Cooking dinner:

Let the children join in with your daily tasks, they love having responsibilities and feeling like
they’re helping! If you’re making dinner, get them involved with stirring the pots, or mash the
potatoes!

Science experiment:

You may have seen an experiment going around at the moment teaching children the importance of
washing their hands. Grind pepper in a bowl of water. Put their finger in the bowl and some pepper
will be on their finger – this represents the germs. Then put soap on their finger and put their
finger in again and see what happens!

(Thanks to Filey Childcare for sharing these ideas)

Links to Activities on the Internet
Joe Wicks 5 Minute workout for kids PLUS
online PE @ 9am https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w

Cosmic Kids Yoga and Mindfulness
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9JI01thiHYI
Mindfulness
Meditation for Kids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=VZ_wdeog5Ek

Debbie and Friends – music and nursery rhymes for kids
https://www.youtube.com/user/debbiecavalier
Active Learning for all
key stages
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers

Dance with the elements - modern dance to classical
music
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/physicaleducation--music-ks1-dance-with-the-elements/z7m2y9q

Let’s get active! – active clips for balance and
co-ordination

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/
physical-education-ks1-ks2-lets-get-active/
z72yjhv

SuperMovers science collection – science/physical
activity

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks1-science/
zhsr2sg

Fun STEM activities for kids to try at home
https://www.rasmussen.edu/degrees/education/blog/simple-stem-activities-forkids/

Fun STEM LEGO activities
https://thestemlaboratory.com/lego-stem-activities/

Active Learning for all key stages
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/
supermovers

Fun with Things from Around
the House!

Can you invent
your own
similar ones?

Online Links to FREE Content—
Sorted by Subject
Creative courses - Free online study
A range of short, free online courses
Roman fort
Cambridge University Press - ALL 700 textbooks
Museums from around the world - Virtual,
are currently available FREE in HTML format
online tours
Cambridge university - Higher education/
Access to 500 Museums & Art Galleries - Free,
Undergraduate courses and resources
online
Royal institute - Christmas lectures. A series of
How to explore London's top museums at
lectures presenting scientific subjects to a
home
general audience in an entertaining manner.
Future Learn - Explore the architecture and
 Learn 10 useful things to say in...
history of Rome, walking around a 3D digital
model of the ancient city, with this free online French
course.
Portuguese
Virtual Tours - Virtual online tours - including
German
zoos, landmarks in foreign countries, etc.
Aquarium – Georgia aquarium allowing you to Italian
tour under the sea
Spanish
Virtual farm trips - American dairy association
Periodic videos - Science-related YouTube
Virtual field trips - Created for children, but
videos
they look great for adults too!
Infobase databases and video streaming
Edinburgh Zoo - Live streams: Panda
collections - Username: JCS_Distance
Cam / Tiger Cam / Penguin Cam / Rock
and Password: learning to access:
Hopper Penguin Cam / Koala Cam
Modern World History
Ancient and Medieval History
Online learning
Virtual tours

Open Culture - 1,500 free courses from top
Universities
Open Culture - learn 48 different languages
online - FREE
University of Alabama - Free online
archaeology and Egyptology Uni courses (create
an account to log on)
Open Learn - Free, online courses, Open
university
BBC languages - Learn languages online free
FrenchTeacher.Net - Free French study packs
Sociology courses - Free online study

Science Online
Bloom’s Literature
World Religions
iDEA - An international programme that helps
you develop/demonstrate your digital,
enterprise and employability skills for free
U3A - Online courses for mature students
Blocky games - Games to help beginners learn
computer programming skills

Source: Chatter Pack: https://chatterpack.net/blogs/blog/list-of-onlineresources-for-anyone-who-is-isolated-at-home

Scratch - Beginners computer programming
games/projects
T.K.S.S.T - Smart videos for curious minds of all
ages
Geography and nature
National Geographic
Tutorful - Top Geography websites, YouTube
videos, and resources
Project Noah – Global site where you can view
and share wildlife
Seterra - Free world geography, online quizzes
Online film festival - Resistance in the
Rainforest
Kent Wildlife association - Simple ideas you can
do in the garden to help wildlife
World games - Geography games

Chris Martin (Coldplay) streaming from his
home - YouTube
Arts and culture
J P Brewer - View classic paintings online
Walter's Museum - houses the highest artistic
achievements from nearly every corner of the
world. View some of the past, present, and
future exhibitions
Rob Biddulph an artist posting draw-along
videos via Twitter here

Google Arts and culture - Learn something new
every day!
British Museum - Free videos
BBC Radio 4 - The History of the world podcasts
50 things that made modern economy Podcasts
Music
Marquee TV - streaming arts and culture
*Check the location/time zones of liveTeaching history - 100 objects from museums
streamed concerts to calculate the UK start
across the UK with resources, information and
time. Time Zone calculator
teaching ideas to inspire your students’ interest
in history
Concerts online - Various concerts held without
Exploration of the day - Artistic website
audiences to stream online for people having to
connecting people from around the world
stay at home - list of live streaming concerts
Drama Online - Online theatrical performances
Free Opera - Dates confirmed until the end of
March. Check the website via the link for future
dates to be added
Free classical orchestras - Live streaming
performances
Free Chamber music - Live streaming
Berlin Philharmonic orchestra - Live streams
and performance archive
Announcements/lists - of worldwide
performances being streamed
Livestream concerts list - artists and bands
Bands and artists - streaming performances
Full-length concerts - watch online free
Celebrities performing on social media
Facebook Virtual Choir - Duet with a choir
online

Literature online
Gutenburg - Download free books, e.g.
Shakespear, Edgar Allen Poe, Frankenstein, etc.
Solomon Kingsnorth - Books in PDF, Word and
audiobook format - Alice in Wonderland / Wind
in the Willows / The Railway Children / The
Jungle Book / Peter Pan / Black Beauty
Read great literature online - Free Ebooks,
poetry, classic literature
Read Free Literature - also includes study
guides
50,000 free ebooks - arranged by genre
Open Library Access - Free
Audible - Free for this period - Available in 6
languages

Source: Chatter Pack: https://chatterpack.net/blogs/blog/list-of-onlineresources-for-anyone-who-is-isolated-at-home

Miscellaneous & entertainment
Expeditions App- Free virtual Reality
Augmentation app for all ages, to take virtual
trips around the world to hundreds of
destinations.
Podcasts - Free to download
Board Game arena - Play board games online
free
Open culture - 1,150 Free movies to watch
online
Dance Physique - free dance fitness videos
online
Jamie Oliver - helps the nation with easy
recipes, cooking tips, and ingenious hacks whilst
many of us are staying at home. Jamie: Keep
Cooking and Carry On starts Monday at
5:30pm on Channel 4
DIY and crafts - 25 foods you can re-grow at
home from food scraps
UK parliament - Politics, history, citizenship,
etc. Written for children and young people, but
lots of very interesting information, including
how laws are made.
Historical association - Learn about 20th
Century history
National Trust sites - Free access to their sites please check their website first for updates
James Dyson foundation - Challenge cards how many can you complete?
Latest free stuff - UK site (if you are outside of
the UK, google 'latest free stuff' and add your
location)
Roll20 - Build your own game - or play games
with others online
Sign up to ChatterPack's FREE monthly SEND
newsletter here
Anxiety/Mental health/loneliness
How to reduce high anxiety now: Thinking
about past pleasant memories may help some
people with immediate stress (article)
WHO guidance to support mental health
during this time
MIND coronavirus and your wellbeing
9 ways to stay positive during this period

Blog from Anna Mathur, Psychotherapist dealing with Coronavirus anxiety
Sensory stuck at home - support group on
Facebook for adults
Telephone befriending service for the elderly
Living life to the full - Free online course to
change your life for the better
Mindfulness and meditation
5 Ways to wellbeing
Self-Help Resources for those with mental
health conditions
Bereavement counseling
Prayer resources
*Check the location/time zones of livestreamed masses to calculate the UK start
time. Time Zone calculator
Spiritualism - English version
Spiritualism - Spanish version
Catholic Mass - streamed online
Masses from around the world - streamed
online
God stories today - telling the stories of
ordinary people - YouTube

Wordsmith
Activities


The Story of Your Lives: Can you
share a story about your life in sixty
seconds or less? Allow a minute (use
your phone to time) for each player to
write down a funny version of the story
of their life to read out loud to the
group. Alternatively, if you would like a
team building or getting to know you
exercise, take sixty seconds to chat in
pairs and then take a minute to write
down the "life story" of your partner to
share with the group.



Name Word Games: Take the first
letter of the first name of each group
member and create words starting with
that letter which also contain the
letters I and N in that order later in
the word. (Other letter combinations
such as E and D can be chosen)
Example: If one player's name is David,
then examples of possible words would
be: Darling, Duckling, Ducking .



Word Play: Make as many words of
three or more letters as you can using
at least three of the letters from the
first names of the players to your left
and right. Example: If Kevin is to your left and Elaina to your right you can use
the letters K E V I N E L A I N A and example words would be: Vine, Even, Keen,
or Linen. Repetitions of letters can be allowed or not allowed as you choose. Time
each round using your phone and allow about one minute. There are countless
variations of games one and two so feel free to use your own imagination here.



A Picture Says a Thousand Words: Do images speak to you more than words?
Sit in a circle and decide who goes first. Have the first player draw something on
a large piece of paper and pass it to their right. The next player will add
something to the picture and pass it on, again to their right. Complete the
process until everyone but one player has added to the picture. It is the job of
the last teammate to tell a story using the picture as inspiration. Play until each
person has had a chance to make up a story or pick volunteers for this role.

USEFUL NUMBERS

USEFUL WEBSITES

Scarborough Borough Council

For Adults

01723 232323

www.northyorks.gov.uk

Citizens advice

www.scarborough.gov.uk

01723 368710

www.nhs.uk

HMRC (help and advice)

www.gov.uk/government/
organisations/public-health-england

0800 0159559
Safeguarding (NYCC)
01609 780780

For Kids

Samaritans

www.childline.org.uk

0330 0945717

www.thinkuknow.co.uk

Police

www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

999 (emergency)

www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc

101 (non emergency)

www.henry.org

Scarborough Hospital

www.nhs.uk/change4life

01904 631313

www.peepandthebigwideworld.com

Rainbow Centre
01723 500663
Childline

www.classroommagazines.scholastic.com

www.CoolMath.com
www.oxfordowl.co.uk

0800 1111

Please listen out for children or families who might be in distress in your area.
If you have a concern about a child or young person, or wish to make a referral to the
Children & Families Service, please contact the Customer Resolution Centre during office
hours by phoning 01609 780780 or emailing children&families@northyorks.gov.uk or
children&families@northyorks.gcsx.gov.uk
For evenings, weekends and bank holidays, please contact the emergency duty team on
01609 780780

